
Elmir� Tandoor� Gril� Men�
16 Arthur St S, Elmira, Canada

(+1)5192103333 - http://www.elmiratandoorigrill.com/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Elmira Tandoori Grill from Elmira. Currently, there are 25
courses and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Elmira Tandoori Grill:
Love this place. My mom and I were in a bike ride along the G2G Rail Trail and stopped in Elmira on Canada

Day for dinner. Forgot that it was a holiday and most things were closed. These guys were open and I mentioned
that we wanted to bring the food back to our BnB in Linmore (16km west) and that my mom is vegetarian. He

made us smaller servings of two things with a rice and naan and two samosas. He made sure it fit... read more.
The rooms in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical

disabilities. What User doesn't like about Elmira Tandoori Grill:
eating was quite good, but it wasn't almost as spicy or tasteful as we hoped. we had three curries to share and

everyone was just okay." we had chicken masala, rogan josh and butter huhn together with appetizers and naan
break. not bad, but our family would prefer anything more taste and will return to our usual Indian restaurant in
waterloo. also for the cost of food we had expected a little more rice. it is quite r... read more. With traditional

Indian spices delicious menus and sides like rice or naan, they cook fresh at Elmira Tandoori Grill in Elmira, For
a snack, you can also have the yummy sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks. In addition, you can order

fresh grilled grill goods, and you can look forward to the fine traditional seafood cuisine.
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Appet�er�
SAMOSAS

Lamb
ROGAN JOSH

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Lam� & Hähnche�
TIKKA MASALA

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�

bein� serve�
BREAD

FISH

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
BUTTER

GARLIC

PEAS

VEGETABLES

TRAVEL

CHICKEN

India�
MASALA

CHICKEN MASALA

NAAN

BUTTER CHICKEN

VINDALOO

CHICKEN DARTS

CHICKEN TIKKA MASALA

GARLIC NAAN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:30-14:30
Tuesday 11:30-14:30
Wednesday 11:30-14:30
Thursday 11:30-14:30
Friday 11:30-14:30
Saturday 11:30-14:30
Sunday 16:00-21:00
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